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The President's Page
Some 57 years ago a small group of amateur ornithologists met in
Lincoln and formed the Nebraska Ornithologists' Union. Today, we are
one of the oldest state ornithological societies in the United States. The
Nebraska Bird Review, now in its 24th volume, is the leading bird journal
of the great plains region: Our new publication, Occasional Papers of the
Nebraska Ornithologists' Union is being well received. The N.O.U. has
traveled a long way since 1899, but it is up to each and every member to
do his part if our organization is to maintain its status as the leading
ornithological organization of the great plains region. We need more
members - surely you know some birding friend who would make a good
N.O.U. member.
In the July 1955 Nebraska Bird Review there was published a list of
questions about the Dickcissel. How many of you were able to answer any
of these questions? If you were able to work out some of these problems,
be sure to send the editor the results of your work. The executive committee
'has decided to keep the Dickcissel as the research problem for 1956.
Elsewhere in this issue, you will learn that our 55th annual meeting
will be held at Kearney on May 4 and 5. Since Kearney is a central
location, let's all start making plans to attend this meeting.-Bill Rapp

Observations Of A Nesting Killdeer
by Ray S. Wycoff, M. D.
On May 6, 1955, I discovered the nest of a Killdeer on an earthfill
just at the side of a bridge over the Platte river, and was able to continue
observations fairly closely during the entire period of incubation. The
parent bird had left the nest as I had driven my car off the highway and
out on the fill. Although I was certain from the actions of the birds that
there was a nest near, I did not discover the nest until a dust storm blew
up and I retired to the comparative protection of the car. Then one of
the birds came directly to the nest and 1 discovered that it was only about
ten feet from the front wheels of the car.
A few minutes later my technician brought out a little boy who needed
my attention. During this time the boy's mother sat in their car at the
side of the road and watched the birds which I had pointed out to them.
When I returned she reported that one of the birds had gone on the nest
while she was waiting and that later the other had come and had taken
over the duties of brooding.
After my patient had left I drove my car across the bridge, then
returned to my telephoto camera which had been set up under partial
cover near the nest. While standing quietly there, one of the birds returned
to the nest and sat on it for a little while and then left, but stayed in the
immediate vicinity for more than a half hour. Shortly afterwards, as I
prepared to leave, I discovered that a second egg had been laid in the nest
during that interval of time. I judged that apparently the birds were just
about ready to begin incubating.
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On May 9 the nest contained three eggs and the birds appeared to be
actively brooding. I took a number (If pictures with a 15 inch telephoto
lens. I was able to get some fair pictures from fairly close distances.
When I returned on May 12, late in the evening, there were four eggs
in the nest. This surprised me a little because there had been only one egg
laid over the previous three-day interval. I had supposed that there would
be only three eggs laid.
On this occasion the birds wer e very shy, (I wondered if it was
because dusk was approaching), and did not return to the nest within
two hours. During this period they both remained generally from twenty
to forty feet from the nest, wandering about aimlessly. However, at one
time, one of the parents approached with'in about six to eight feet of the
nest but did not enter it.
'
The birds were seen frequently until the date of hatching, which
occurred on June 4th. I had been at the nest late the evening before but
none of the eggs had shown evidence of hatching. However a friend who
visited the nest early the morning of the 4th called me up when she returned
home, to rep~rt that all the 'b irds were hatched. I went out about noon to
take s o~e pictures and again that night I took several pictures with flash
lights, of both the young and the parent birds. They were quite excited
but the mother bird came back to the nest quickly within a few minutes
~fter each flash.
It was surprising to find the birds still in the nest on June 5th, more
than twenty~lour hours from the time of hatching. This was probably because the next day was very cold and stormy, with a high wind. The
birds would have become chilled if they had not been protected by the
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parents. On June 6th the little birds were all gone, but were near by in
some weeds along the edge of the river, judging by the actions of the
parents. None were actually seen.
Interestingly enough, throughout almost the entire period of incubation,
the four eggs were pointed almost equally toward the exact center of thenest, with the pointed ends approximately in the center. They were moved,
however, for the markings differed from time to time. However, during the
last week of incubation the arrangement seemed to vary somewhat, as one
of the eggs had' its pointed end placed laterally along the side of one of
the others and directed toward the rim of the nest.
Although I knew the usual number of eggs laid by the Killdeer is
four, I was misled by the apparant longer period between the laying of the
third and fourth eggs. But assuming that the fourth egg was laid at the
same interval, one day, the period of incubation would be 24 days.
On June 2nd, two days before hatching occurred, I spent considerable
time in the area and noted that the birds were paying a great amount of
attention to the nest, and would not easily frighten away. Late ill the
afternoon, instead of a single male bird standing a short distance away
from the mother bird on the nest, as had occurred before, there were two
birds paying close attention to the nest, where the female was brooding.
These two individuals were flying about making cries of alarm. I assumed
both birds were males, but had no way (If knowing.-Lexington

The Return Of Autumn Birds
by Mrs. J. W. Tyler
The equinox is only a few days away and the calendar is marked "First
Day of Fall" September 23.
This morning I was awakened in the pale light of approaching dawn
by the terrified shrieks of a squirrel being killed, I presume, by one of
the great owls from the nearby grounds of Peru State Teachers College.
It was painful to listen to that death agony but it may have been the
very same squirrel who took the eggs from the Cardinal's nest on the
trellis under our living room window last June just as they were ready
to hatch. The "law of tooth and claw" is ever with us even in our little
gardens where we love all wild life.
Wrens are still with us uttering their incessant "Chee, Chee" signal
to the young to keep out of danger until migration day. Their mortality
has been terrific in our garden. Probably the summer hatch yielded 45
fledglings but we rarely see more than a half dozen. A neighborhood cat
has been their mortal enemy.
The Catbirds are still with us but we hear only their unpleasant cry of
annoyance-never their lovely mating and vesper songs as in early summer.
The jays are raucous and impudent as they chase the robins from the
bird bath and pick up the acorns under the pin oaks. By the way, there are
millions of acorns this year and we mean to salvage a bushel of them
to crack and add to the other food we scatter for the birds in the winter.
Our feeding area is under a Pfitzer Juniper by a window with storm
:glass which enables us to watch the visitors without being seen by them.
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The Cardinals, Towhees, Jays, Flickers, sparrows and Juncos will be
there. The dove calls become less frequent while the whistle of the Cardinal
becomes gay with the first snow of winter.
Southeast Nebraska is fortunate in having so much bird life through
the winter and PeTU children are usually protective. Many adults feed
and watch these dooryard pets with great enjoyment.-Peru

A Summer With Blue Grosbeaks
by Mrs. Dona Bassett
On June 1, I discovered a Blue Grosbeak ne'st that was well started in
the thick leafy branches of a small hackberry tree where I could conveniently watch their progress. They had included in their nest a piece of
newspaper, cellophane, and some small sticks and considerable cotton.
June 2. The female must have worked mostly during the early morning hours for the nest was pretty well lined with cotton. I did not see anything of eitheT bird until around 5 :30 in the evening when she came with
more cotton, but she would not come near the nest though I was sitting
about 25 feet ,away. The male came first, then the female appeared with
the cotton.
June 3, 4, 5. It rained during the night of June 3. They worked on
the nest off and on during these three days lining the interior with fine
grass roots. I never saw the male with any material.
June 6 at 6 :45 a.m. One plain blue egg was in the nest. The female
flew away from the nest as I went by. She stayed on the nest most of
the day.
June 7-10. An egg was laid on each day bringing the total number
to five.
June 11-22. She sat on the eggs and only got off long enough for
food. I never saw the male take food to her.
June 23. The eggs w~re hatched and the young were calling for food.
One egg did not hatch and remained in the nest the full time. Both birds
brought food consisting of small green worms and other insects. As they
started back to the nest tlieY began' calling.
By June 28. They ceased to open t heir mouths every time I went near
the nest and crouched down' trying to keep out of sight. Pinfeathers were
very apparent.
June 29. There were lots of pinfeathers and the young were filling
the nest. The female sat pretty high on the ne·st. She didn't like to approach
the nest while I was near, but kept calling continuously.
June 30. Feathers were showing up.
July 1. The feathers were well developed and color was showing. For
several days I had been petting them, but one didn't like it and scolded me.
July 2. When I stopped by, one flew out. Shortly the others left the
nest also. I didn't see much of them from then on, but could hear them
continuously calling back and forth. They stayed in the trees across the
north fence and I discovered they roosted in a low plum bush just north
of the fence until July 11.
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July 14. There were four eggs in a new nest in a caragana bush on
the north side of the bunk house. That day I didn't see nor hear the
young nor the male. The female was setting.
July 15. The male and the young were in the yard. He was busy feeding
them and they tried to catch grasshoppers and looked for worms. I didn't
see the young again for several days. The male appeared occasionally and
sang as he generally did while the female was on the nest.
July 24. One egg hatched in the evening. The four young of the first
hatch were back calling as when they were learning to fly and eat, and
the male was with them.
July 25. In the early morning there were two young in the nest
and they were asking for food. The other two eggs didn't hatch and a few
days later they were gone from the nest.
August 4. About noon the young were out of the nest and the
parents were calling to them. They followed the same pattern as with the
first fledglings. The birds all left shortly after the second brood learned
to fly and eat.-Tryon

Twenty-Five Year Summary Of
Bird Migration In Nebraska
Pari II -

Titmice io Wrens

by William F. Rapp, Jr.

Antelope Co. (1)
Aurora (1)
Bladen (2)
Blue Springs (1)
Brady (2)
Brule (3)
Chadron (2)
Crete (1)
Fairbury (8)
Hastings (8)
Lincoln (4)
North Platte (4)
Omaha (8)
Red Cloud (2)
Stapleton (5)

Blue Springs (1)
Crete (1)
Fairbury (8)
Lincoln (2)
Omaha (6)

BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE
ParU8 atricapillu8 spp.
Feb. 21, 1949
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1948
Jan. 1, 1947
Jan. 1, 19 d (l
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1942
Jan. 1, 1941
Jan. 1, 1943
Jan. 1, 1941
Jan. 1, 1943
Jan. 1, 1941
Jan. 1, 1946
TUFTED TITMOUSE
ParU8 bicolor
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 11, 1949
Jan. 1, 1948
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1944

Apr. 21, 1948
Jan.
Jan.
Apr.

1, 1949
1, 1949
3, 1947

Jan. 3, 1945
Jan. 4, 1945
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 30, 1949
Jan. 11, 1941
Jan. 6, 1942
Jan. 6, 1945

Apr. 12, 1942
Jan. 10, 1943
May 3, 1943
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Antelope Co. (1)
Blue Springs (1)
Fairbury (8)
Hastings (5)
Lincoln (4)
Omaha (8)

Brule (1)
Fairbury (3)
Hastings (4)
Lincoln (4)
North Platte (1)
Omaha (5)
Stapleton (1)

Aurora (1)
Bladen (1)
Blue Springs (1)
Brule (2)
Crete (1)
Fairbury (8)
Hastings (6)
Lincoln (4)
North Platte (4)
Omaha (8)
Red Cloud (2)
Stapleton (5)

Antelope Co. (1)
Aurora (1)
Bladen (2)
Blue Springs (1)
Brady (2)
Brule (3)
Chadron (3)
Crete (1)
Fairbury (21)
Hastings (24)
Lincoln (21)
North Platte (7)
Omaha (20)
Red Cloud (17)
Stapleton (12)
Superior (4)
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WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH
Sitta c. rarolinensis
Apr. 24, 1949
Jan. 3, 1949
Jan. 6, 1948
Mar. 12, 1945
Jan. 26, 1947
Jan. 1, 1944
RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH
Sitta canadensis
May 13, 1948
Jan. 30, 1934
Jan. 1, 1944
Jan. 1, 1944
May 25, 1947
Jan. 6, 1948
Feb. 20, 1948
BROWN CREEPER
Certhia familiaris americana
Mar. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 1, 1949
Jan. 13, 1949
Jan. 2, 1949
Jan. 1, 1942
Jan. 1, 1944
Jan. 1, 1943
Jan. 3, 1939
Jan. 1, 1943
Jan. 1, 1939
Jan. 9, 1949
HOUSE WREN
Troglodytes aedon spp.
Apr. 28, 1949
Apr. 22, 1949
May 6, 1949
Apr. 29, 1949
May 2, 1949
Apr. 7, 1949
Apr. 23, 19 r1 8
Apr. 28, 1949
Mar. 15, 1946
Apr. 10, 1945
Apr. 12, 1944
Apr. 24, 1949
Apr. 14, 1932
Apr. 18, 1925
Apr. 18, 1948
Apr. 4, 1927

May
Apr,
IV!::;y
Apr.

10,
28,
15,
11,

1941
1943
1949
1948

May 13, 1933
Apr. 25, 1939
Mar. 5, 1947
Jan. 25, 1942

Jan. 27, 1948
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Jan.
Apr.

May

5,
29,
26,
23,
16,
4,
19,

1941
1943
1947
1948
1941
1937
1937

9, 1948

May 17, 1948
Apr. 26, 1948
May 15, 1949
May
Apr.
May
May
May
Apr.
May
Apr.

10,
28,
3,
7,
2,
27,
12,
23,

1938
1926
1928
1937
1934
1930
1937
1929
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Hastings (2)
Omaha (1)

Hastings (9)
North Platte (2)
Red Cloud (1)

Aurora (1)
Fairbury (4)
Hastings (2)
Lincoln (2)
Omaha (6)

Blue Springs (1)
Brule (1)
Hastings (2)
Lincoln (6)
Omaha (7)
North Platte (2)
Stapleton (4)
Superior (1)

Lincoln (5)
North Platte (1)
Omaha (1)

Bladen (1)
Brule (3)
North Platte (5)
Stapleton ( 4)
430 Ivy Avenue
Crete, Nebraska
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EASTERN WINTER WREN
Troglodytes troglodytes hiemalis
Jan. 29, 1928
Jan. 14, 1945
BEWICK'S WREN
Thryomanes b. bewickii
Jan. 1, 1931
Apr. 26, 1941
Apr. 11, 1941
CAROLINA WREN
Thryothorus l. ludovicianus
June 30, 1949
Jan. 1, 1933
Apr. 20, 1928
Mar. 23, 1930
Jan. 1. 1929
PRAIRIE MARSH WREN
Telmatodytcs palustris iliacus
May 5, 1947
Apr. 29, 1949
May 4, 1930
Mar. 28, 1925
Apr. 28, 1927
May 15, 1949
May 1, 1949
May 9, 1925
SHORT-BILLED MARSH WREN
Cistothorus platensis stellaris
Apr. 26, 1927
May 15, 1949
May 17, 1930
COMMON ROCK WREN
Salpinctes o. obsoletus
May 2, 1949
Apr. 26, 1947
Apr. 6, 1941
Apr. 14, 1938

Mar.

3, 1929

May 17, 1947
May 24, 1938

Mar. 29, 1943
May 12, 1945
Apr. 23, 1932
May 9, 1944

May
May
June
May
June

19,
12,
9,
22,
16,

1928
1928
1928
1938
19,11

June 14, 1943

May 22, 1949
May 17, 1938
May 28, 1949

Fall Field Day - 1955
The October Field Days resulted in 139 species of birds reported from
12 groups in 11 counties. Flickers, Crows, Meadowlarks, and Red-wings
were seen at every station; Red-tailed Hawks, Mourning Doves, Chickadees,
Blue .rays, Robins, Starlings, English Sparrows and Towhees were seen
in every COUlity except one.
Using L~ncaster and Gage Counties as eastern examples and Dawes
and Scotts Bluff as western examples, the following birds were found in at
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least one of each of the extremes: Eared Grebes, Great Blue Herons, Pintails, Blue-winged Teals, Marsh Hawks, Sparrow Hawks, Bob-whites, Pheasants, Killdeers, Franklin's Gulls, Nighthawks; Red-headed, Hairy, and
Downy Woodpeckers; Horned Larks, Barn Swallows, House Wrens, Catbirds, Brown Thrashers, Brewer's Blackbirds, Bronzed Grackles, Cowbirds,
Goldfinches, Field Sparrows, White-throated and Song Sparrows. It seems
logical that these birds might be seen in their proper habitats in the other
counties; and it seems that these may be the most widely distributed and
probably the most common birds at least in terms of being conspicuous.
In numbers from any or several stations, honors may be divided among
Franklin's gulls (759, Scotts Bluff; and "many" to "thousands" in Lincoln
County), Mourning Doves (500, Adams), Robins (460, Lancaster; and 150,
Adams), Starlings (250, Dawes; 1000, Adams), English Sparrows ("everywhere," Lincoln County; 1000, Adams), Red-wings (360, Lancaster; 860,
Scotts Bluff; "many" in Lincoln County), and Bronzed Grackles (365, Scotts
Bluff; 950, Dawes; "hundreds," Lancaster; 1000, Adams).
U sing Adams County as the beginning of the east and Lincoln and
Logan Counties as the beginning of the west, we find a sharp division for
some kinds of birds. The following were reported at least twice from the
east only: Horned Grebe, Swains on's Hawk, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Chimney
Swift, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Eastern Kingbird, Phoebe, White-breasted
Nuthatch, Bell's Vireo, and Yellow-throat.
Single accounts in the east are as follows: White Pelican, Green-winged
Teal, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Krider's Hawk, Black-bellied Plover, Wilson's
Snipe, Upland Plover, Pectoral Sandpiper, Wilson's Phalarope, Black Tern,
Barn Owl, Burrowing Owl, Least Flycatcher, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina
Wren, Olive-backed Thrush, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Warbling Vireo;
Orange-crowned, Yellow, Mourning, and Nashville Warblers; Redstart,
Yellow-breasted Chat, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Indigo Bunting, and Grasshopper Sparrow.
The following were found in the west only. However, there was only
one report of each except those as indicated by a number in parentheses:
Black-crowned Night Heron, American Bittern, Shoveler, Turkey Vulture,
Goshawk, Ferruginous Rough-legged Hawk, Prairie Falcon, Duck Hawk,
Prairie Chicken, Sandhill Crane (3), Curlew, Greater Yellow-legs, Baird's
Sandpiper, Dowitcher, Ring-billed Gull, Western Kingbird (2), Red-breasted
Nuthatch, Rock Wren, Townsend's Solitaire (3), Mountain Bluebird, Tennessee Warbler, Audubon's Warbler, Wilson's Warbler (2), Western Tanager, Cassin's Purple Finch; Baird's, Chipping (2), Brewer's, Gambel's and
Fox Sparrows; and Lapland Longspur.
There is a question as to whether a report like this is valid. If it had
been based on several days rather than a single day, we would find wider
distribution for some. For example, the White-breasted Nuthatch is found
across the state, but ,according to this sample, they are eastern only. Therefore, we need to read into a report like this a little more than appears in
black and white. Also, their appearance in some p~aces and not in others
may be a result of their staying later in some areas than in others. Whatever the reasons, these obser"vations are interesting.
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Other birds reported but not otherwise' mentioned are: Pied-billed Grebe,
Mallard, Cooper's Hawk, American Rough-legged Hawk, Horned Owl,
Coot, Lesser Yellow-legs, Screech Owl, Kingfisher, Wood Pewee, Magpie,
Brown Creeper, Eastern Bluebird, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, American Pipit,
Shrike, Myrtle Warbler, Yellow-headed Blackbird, Rusty and Brewer's
Blackbirds; Cardinal, Pine Siskin; Savannah, Vesper, Lark, Clay-colored,
Harris, White-crowned, and Lincoln's Sparrows; and Juncos.
Checking over these names makes one wonder if he is missing some
r,ather common birds in his area due to being unfamiliar with some of
these species. (A list of the species and those reporting them will be sent
to those requesting it from the editor.)
Those' contributing to this report from the east are: Adams, Brooking
Bird Club of Hastings; Antelope, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd S. Seabury and Ann,
and Mrs, George Seabury; Gage, Misses Mary Sturmer and Vera Anderson of Beatrice; Hall, Mrs. George Houser and Miss Verneil Griffin of
Grand Island; Lancaste-r, Audubon Naturalist Club, University Bird Club,
Lincoln; Thayer, W. J. Chase and others of Alexandria.
Those reporting from the west are: Dawes, Chadron Audubon Club;
Lincoln County, Tout Bird Club of North Platte and Mrs. Morris A. Cox
of Hershey; Logan, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Glandon of Stapleton; McPherson,
Mrs. Oona Bassett of Tryon; and Scotts Bluff, Nature Lovers' Club of
Scottsbluff and Gering.

Notes
July 16, 1955 six Dickcissels were identified in a cottonwood tree and
weeds at the southeast end of Lake Alice near Scottsbluff. They apparently
had arrived since the previous Saturday, July 9. Two Golden Eagle young
were observed in a nest at Lake Alice on July 1, and by July 9 they had
both left.-Patti and Fra,nk Anderson, Gering.
On October 6, 1954, I was able to add the Glossy Ibis to my life
list. I had a fine view of this long-billed bird when I flushed it from a
patch of smartweed growing along the edge of the Phillips marsh southeast
of Grand Island. The Ibis accommodated me by lighting in the top of a dead
willow tree so that I had a good opportunity to study him with my binocular.
On October 31 while hunting in Kearney County about 8 miles southwest
of Gibbon I was attracted by an unfamiliar bird call. The noisy birds
turned out to be three Pinyon Jays. Each Jay would fly over to an opentopped corn crib, pick up a kernel in its bill, and then return to a fork
of a nearby tree where it would break up the kernel in woodpecker-like manner. I made several return trips to the spot where I had seen the Pinyon
Jays, but apparently they did not stay in the same spot for long.
A Snowy Owl was seen November 30 on a duck blind along the shores
of Harlan County Reservoir about six miles southeast of Alma. A large
concentration of Mallards and American Mergansers and a flock of Canada
Geese were able to keep several rather large openings in the ice of the
Harlan County Reservoir. On January 13 I identified Mallards, Pintails,
Green-winged Teal, Gadwall, and American Golden-eye by using a spotting
scope from the top of the dam.-Goodman K. Larson, Grand Island.
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On May 14, 1955, I heard the sharp call of a bird and saw an adult
male Western Red-bellied Woodpecker perched on the roof of my corn
crib. Although this species has been seen here before, this is my first
spring and migration record, and the first in definite adult plumage.
Early in the morning of June 20, 1955, I was attracted by a bird call
new to me. Finally, I was able to locate the bird which proved to be a
Bewick's Wren. It was a friendly fellow, and its singing was a joy to me
for the few days that it was present about the yard. This is my second
record. The first was June, 1952, when I observed one only briefly.-Harold
Turner, Bladen.
Blue Grosbeaks nest every year in a lilac hedge a few feet from our
house. The Goldfinches nest each year in a grove of tall Chinese elms.
Both Eastern and Western Kingbirds, Shrikes and Bullock's Orioles nest
in the same grove. Brewer's Blackbirds nest in an abandoned cowshed, and
Barn Swallows build in the eaves of an old cistern. Song, Vesper, Lark,
Clay-colored, and Field Sparrows nest in tall grass near the ranch buildings.
Large flocks of White-crowned Sparrows and Chipping Sparrows stayed
around our place about three weeks in the spring.-Mrs. Ruth Jackson,
Rushville.
Cliff Swallows were building nests on the side of the Lyne barn by
June 18, 1955, but due to rain and interference by English Sparrows, the
nests were destroyed. A Say's Phoebe built a nest above a window under
the eaves of the house. They hatched at least two birds which fell to the
ground after the nest was broken up by English Sparrows. Nellie Lyne
put the young birds in a box and put it on the porch where the adults
continued to feed the young. Then she transferred them to a bird cage and
the parents still fed them. On June 19, the young birds were able to fend
for themselves, so they were turned out of the cage. The adult birds built
another nest on the other side of the house.-Mrs. Earle Lionberger, Superior.
June 4, 1955, W,allace Newell, who lives about five miles northeast of
Alexandria, reported he had been observing a pair of Say's Phoebes for
serveral days and had just found their nest in an old abandoned house on
an adjoining farm. I drove out with him, taking the B & L spotting scope
so that we could observe them closely. It was difficult to approach them.
The nest was in a corner up near the ceiling on a ledge made by
wallpaper peeling back and then holding fast. It contained 6 white eggs.
These Phoebes are apparently fairly common in the western part of the
state but these are the first we have known of this far east.-Warren Chase,
Alexandria.
The earliest and latest arrival dates for Dickcissels* near Stapleton
are May 19 (1939) to June 15 (1935). All other dates are between, but
May dates predominate. The 1955 arrival date was May 21. When they
arrived they seemed to be fairly common on the upland and low meadows.
Recently we find them in the low meadows only. They nest here very commonly if their presence through the summer is evidence. Some places in
the low meadows 25 to 30 can be heard along a mile.-Earl Glandon, Stapleton.
*As mentioned in the President's Page, the Dickcissel has been chosen
for further study in the coming year. In the July, 1955, issue of THE
NEBRASKA BIRD REVIEW is a list of questions which we seek to answer.-Editor
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General Notes
SNAKE KILLS GREAT BLUE HERON.-Several years ago, a pioneer
resident told an interesting story of an early day observation. He was
driving past a small lake in central Logan County when he noticed a
Great Blue Heron in the air which seemed to fly erratically. Soon it began
to lose altitude and then plummeted to the ground. Curiosity led him to
stop his team and examine the heron. A snake of unkown species, was
tightly wound around the heron's neck with a portion of the rear end of
the snake still in the heron's throat.-Earl W. Glandon, Stapleton.
EAGLE USES WINDMILL TOWER AS LOOKOUT STATION.-During
the fall of 1953, I discovered a Golden Eagle perched on the upper platform
of a windmill, which stood isolated in a pasture. There was no wind to
turn the wheel but a few days later there was a stiff breeze which was
turning the wheel at a rapid rate. The eagle was in its usual position, but
showed no fear of the activity taking place not more than two feet away.
Off and on throughout the winter the bird was observed on the platform,
whether it was calm or a gale was blowing. This same routine was followed
during the winter of 1954 by a Golden Eagle, probably the same individual.
How did this eagle accustom itself to the whirling wheel so that there
was no fear?-Earl W. Glandon, Stapleton.
BUTTERFLY CHASES SWALLOW.-Four bird students drove down
the South Loup River one Sunday afternoon, seeking high adventure. It
came to them in an almost unbelievable manner. The group stopped to
view a small perpendicular cliff in which there were several holes. Bank
and/or Rough-winged Swallows were circling about the cliff. Soon one
came out of one of the holes. Immediately a butterfly. began following the
Ewallow, making every turn made by the swallow. At. first it was thought
that the two had become entangled in some kind of plant fiber .but it was
soon evident that the butterfly was not being pulled· along by the bird. At
one time the butterfly was on the bird's back or flying very closely above it.
After a short time the swallow came to rest on the top wire of a nearby
fence ..The butterfly settled down on the wire about a foot away. After
a short rest the swallow left that area. The butterfly did likewise
but in a different direction. One of the party viewed the scene with a 12
power binocular and was able to identify the butterfly as a Mourning Cloak.
(This is a true observation which can be vouched for by four nature students.)-Earl W. Glandon, Stapleton.
LINCOLN SPARROW EXHIBITS NO FEAR.-During the open Pheasant
season in 1953, I visited a sick farmer friend not far from Stapleton. When
I was ready to leave I remarked that I had brought my gun along and
thought I would try to take a Pheasant home with me. My friend directed
me to a patch of weeds along an alfalfa field. The alfalfa was about two
inches high. As I crossed the field I saw an object that seemed to be
jumping into ·the air and falling back to the ground. It was a small sparrow
with a broken wing. After it was captured it was identified as a Lincoln
Sparrow. Placing it on my open palm I lowered it to the ground but it
refused to leave ,my hand. Turning its head to one side it would peer up
into my face and remain firmly planted on my hand. Any manner of
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perst;asion failed to budge the sparrow. As a last resort I had to turn my
hand over and drop it to the ground. Why?-Earl W. Glandon, Stapleton.
NOTES FROM NORTH PLATTE.-Mrs. R. A. Rhodes noticed robins
carrying larg:> loads of mud and material to build a nest in the redar tree by
her porch in the ,pring, 1955. One day, after the nest had been built, she saw a
Robin sitting "dejectedly" under tte tree and saw two Mourning Doves at the
nest. Later there were two broken RobIn's eggs on the ground and the Mourning Doves h"d apparently taken posses~icn of the nest. By June 2 there Were
2 eggs of what seemed to be the Eecond r1uteh for the Mourning Dove.
Two partially albino Robins w~re "een in ~()rth Platte in the spring of 1954
and one returne::l in 1955. These robins ~1ad whi:e "'pots at odd places over the
body. The one, evidently a male, sat high :., a tree top and sang on several
occasions. Mrs. Paul Heineman wrote of a h" 'f albino Robin being seen in
Plattsmouth during the winter.
Young Robins were seen on North Ph:tte lawns by ~\[lV 30, 1955.
A Whistling Swan was seen first on a small pond and ~ :1en flying with the
Sandhill Cranes near North Platte, March 13, 1955.-Do.is Gates for the
Tout Bird Club of North Platte
EAGLE NOTES.-The following notes are from the June 30, 19:54, Annual
Report, Dakotas-Nebraska District, Branch of Predator and Rodent Control,
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service: "Mammal-Control Agent Elmer Sternl:agen
reported seeing a Golden Eaglf- attack a mature LC'('r in Dawes County, Ncbraska, and try to drive it over a hundred-foot emballkment."
"Between February 1 and May 1 district personnel si;:'!lted 23 Bal~l Eagles in
Nebraska." (These observations wec'e all made in the western half of the
state.)
On December 9, 1954, Tom J. Turner, iT. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
the writer observed an adult Bald Eagle about a mile east of the George P.
Kingsley Dam, Keith County, Nebraska.
On January 4, 1955, the writer observed an immature Bald Eag1e about
two miles east of Inland, Adams County, Nebraska. Later on the same day
about one mile east of the junction of the Kenesaw Road and highway 6, an
adult Bald Eagle was observed.
On March 19, Janet L. C. Rapp and the writer observed two Bald Eagles,
north of Newark, Kearney County, Nebraska, perched in large trees on the
edge of the Platte River.-William F. Rapp, Jr., Crete
NOTES FROM SCOTTS BLUFF COUNTY.-This section of Nebraska,
around the Scotts Bluff National Monument, is indeed rich in its variety
of birdlife. During the winter I observed a shrike catching an English
Sparrow near the Museum. I drove the shrike off and retrieved the victim
in order to be positive of its identification. The Gray-crowned Rosy Finch
was seen on the summit highway during the winter (1954-55). A pair of
Prairie Falcons was much in evidence on the Bluff immediately northwest
of the residence in the spring. I believe they are nesting in a hole in the
wall of the Bluff, but have not seen them too frequently of late so am
uncertain of their nesting site.
On Memorial Day, 1955, a group of us enjoyed a picnic at Lake Alice.
We canoed out to the island at the end of the lake and found more than
100 Double-creasted Cormorants nesting in the cottonwoods there. Great
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Blue Herons and Black-crowned Night Herons (more than 20 of each)
were also nesting. One Snowy Egret brought to mind the day, some six
years ago, when I first observed the species on the Bechler Meadows of
Yellowstone Park. A few days later, a Snowy Egret was seen on the Platte
River j~st north of the boundary of this Monument.
As we left the lake, a Barn Owl was noted at the entrance to a hole in
the bank across the stream at the outlet of the lake. As we watched him,
he backed slowly into the hole.
Our list for the> day included the following 39 species: Eared Grebe,
Western Grebe; Double-crested Cormorant, Great Blue Heron, Snowy Egret,
Black-crowned Night Heron, Blue-wingt'd Teal, Pheasant, Coot, Killdeer,
Common Tern, Mourning Dove, Barn Owl, Kingfisher, Red-shafted Flicker,
, Red-headed Woodpecker, EasteTn Kingbird, Western Kingbird, Horned Lark,
Bank Swallow, Barn Swallow, Cliff Swallow, Magpie, Crow, Chickadee,
Brown Thrasher, Robin, Starling, Red-eyed Vireo, Yellow Warbler, Meadowlark, Yellow-headed Blackbird, Red-wing, Bullock's Oriole, Grackle, Western
Tanager. Goldfinch, Lark Bunting, and Lark Sparrow.-Frank H. Anderson,
Gering

Reports Of Nests. Nestlings And Fledglings
Antelope County-Robins, three nests with only one fledging each.
House Wrens, one nest in the chicken house resulted in seven fledglings;
one nest in the garage not completed; two nests in a wren house in an
apple tree, first nest produced five but something happened to the second
hatching before the young left the nest. Field Sparrows, one nest in blue
flax resulting in two eggs which hatched and produced two fledglings.
Brown Thrashers, nest in Dorothy Perkins Climbing Rose resulting in
two fledglings.-Mrs. Lloyd Seabury
Scotts Bluff County-House Finch, April 22 a nest was bl'!ing built
in a spruce. May 7, four eggs. May 14, one bird. May 16, tnr'ee birds.
May 17, four birds. June 5, all had left the nest. Another nest was found
in an American elm and a third was found in a Juniper. This nest was
made of "stickery" weeds and had been used for two successive years.
Chickadee, nest June 22 at Riverside Park. House Wren, nest in a tree
hole at Camp Kiwanis June 17. Red-wing on nest in a willow in Riverside
Park, May 21. Goldfinch, nest in a sumac tree, the center of the nest was
lined with cat fur. Robin, a nest May 7. Mourning Dove, two nests of which
one was found July 4 and the other was found on the ground under a
bush. Bullock's Oriole, nest with horsehair. Western Wood Pewee, nest.
Bronzed Grackle, nest. Cliff Swallows, nests on the side of the Bluff.Mrs. Olson
THE 55th ANNUAL MEETING of the NEBRASKA ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION will be held in KEARNEY, NEBRASKA, MAY 4
and 5, 1956. Headquarters will be the FORT KEARNEY HOTEL. Dr.
John C. W. Bliese, 107 E. 27th, Kearney, is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. John Lueshen, Wisner, Nebraska, is in charge of the program.
Titles of papers, suggestions as to speakers and topics. should be
submitted to her by February 1, 1956.
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Book Reviews
BIRDS AND THEIR ATTRIBUTES. Glover Morrill Allen. Marshall Jones
Company, Francestown, New Hampshire, 1925: xiii 338 pp. $4.00.
This book is now in its fourth printing (1948), which fact is testimony to
iti:! place among the better ornithological works. Some typical chapters include:

Feathers, Birds' Colors and Their Uses, Bns, Feet, Wings and Bones, The
Food of Birds, Origin and Distribution of Birds, Flight and Song, Bird Migration. Although our ideas and conclusions on a few of the topics discusse:l so
lucidly by the author have been modified in the 30 years since the appearance
of the book, most of the discussion is as valid and fresh tolay as in 1925. For
those bird students who wish to proceed beyond the identification of species in
the field, this book is to be recommended.-HEB
BUBO, THE GREAT HORN OWL. John and Jean George. E. P. Dutton
& Co., Inc., 300 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y., 1954: 184 pp $3.00.
This is a fast-moving if somewhat awesome tale of bird and animal life
in a forest plot dominated by Bubo, a Great Horned Owl. The "message" of
the story seems to te an emphatic and occasionally almost brutal delineation
of the role of the Great Horned Owl (and other predators) in the balance of
nature, and few indeed are the bird and animal characters that survive to the
end of the tale. Nevertheless, aside fro;n the relentless (and probably quite
realistic) decimation of the weak by the strong, the story is truly fascinating,
and, although written for the young nature lover, shouI-l hold the attention of
many an a:'ult. The story is best in its vivid narrative and de3criptive passages and weakest when the account is interrupted by commentary more appropriately found in en arpologia. The book is illustrated with a number of
well-executed wash drawings.-HEB
THE PASSENGER PIGEON, its natural history and extinction. A. W.
Schorger. The University of Wisconsin Press, Madison, Wisconsin. 1935. -124
pages, 5 tables, 22 figures. $7.50.
This is a remarkable compendium of fact and lore. The scope of the book
ranges from the natural history (description, distribution, and habits) to the
economic importance and eventual extinction of the passenger pigeon.
The text is extensively footnoted and one fourth of the book is devote:! '~o
references and notes. In spite of the author's warning to the contrary, the
large number of footnotes lends an air of Ruthenticity that often is not intended. Occasionally the author offsets this i'llpression with a cryptic, "This,
of course, is absurd", or its equivalent. Even so, the reader must be alert
to differentiate between quoted report and author's statement.
Probably everyone has at some time read fabulous reports of the passenger
pigeon. This book brings them all together and attempts to integrate and
evaluate them. It is the fascinating tale of a unique bird which, in less than a
century, has become almost legendary.

The Passenger Pigeon is recommended for bird club programs as well as :for
fascinating individual reading. It is being added to the NOD Library and may
be borrowed by members.·-WFR.
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Excerpts From Letters To The Editors
"I saw three Herring Gulls with a flock of Ring-billed Gulls on thE'
Platte River, but they seemed to 'hold themselves aloof from the mob.' This
was Oct. 30. Nov. 5 while picking Wahoo berries 1 heard a Harris Sparrow
and saw a Red-bellied Woodpecker in Thayer County. Also, there were
three Bluebirds and a Red-shafted Flicker along with an abundance of
Meadowlarks and Blue Jays."-Mis8 Carol Kinch, Lexington.
"I befriended a well feathered young Burrowing Owl whose legs had
been shot off, but he died Oct. 1. On field trips 1 always see Marsh Hawks,
and usually Flickers, Pheasants, Meadowlarks, Crows, Magpies, etc."Calvin Klein, Imperial.
"Sept. 1, 1 saw Song Sparrows, Scarlet Tanagers (imm.) Redstarts,
Mourning Warblers, and Yellow-breasted Chat which were of interest; and
Sept. 23 1 found Carolina Wrens in five places, a Least Flycatcher and
Nashville Warbler."-Mrs. Florence Patton, Blue Springs.
"About Sept. 20 1 estimated 700 Killdeers at a farm irrigating and
air sprinkling system on hay land. The field was about a mile in length.
Some of the Killdeers were eating alld some were bathing. They staye'd
about four days."-Mrs. Clarice Goodall, Ogallala.
"October 6 we watched a Clark's Nutcracker for about a half hour
(in trees and on the ground) at Central City, Nebraska, Merrick County."SI Sgt. and Mrs. Galloway, Fuller-ton.
"Oct. 16 1 saw the following birds north of Kearney: Red-bellied
Woodpecker, Great-horned Owl, Flicker, Kingfisher, Chickadee, Robin,
Redwing, Starling, Bronzed Grackle (several large flocks), Goldfinch,
Junco, Tree Sparrow (very common), Song Sparrow, English Sparrow
(common), and Mourning Dove."-C. W. (Bill) Huntley, Brule.

